コース T 太古の火山と荒波の芸術を堪能しよう

しおかげ香苑～柴山駅

コースタイム
しおかげ香苑 200分
柴山駅 20分

コースの特徴
全長：10.0km
高低差：約145m
目安歩行時間：200分

 Shares of the course information.

The course features:
- Course length: 10.0km
- Altitude difference: Approximately 145m
- Estimated walking time: 200 minutes

The course starts at Shigakage Garden and ends at Shigakage Garden.

The course time is 200 minutes one way and 20 minutes return.

The terrain is moderate.

The course involves walking through areas with volcanic activity and rough waves.

This course is suitable for those who enjoy the natural beauty of ancient volcanoes and turbulent waves.

The course map is provided for navigation and planning.

The course is recommended for hikers who are comfortable with outdoor activities and are experienced in navigating through rough terrain.